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MINERS’ STRIKE IN 
CANADIAN WEST 

HAS BEEN SETTLED

DEVELOPMENTS IN 
RICHESON CASE ARE 

LOOKED FOR TODAY
MR. HAZEN ELECTED baker leads

THE BATSMEN j 
IN THE SERIES

4-

Socialists Present Papers in Nomina
tion of F. Hyatt, But They Are De
clared Not Proper—Interesting Time 
in Returning Officers Court

: V

MESS SEEExpert Chemists to Examine Books Men Uut For Fighr Months— 
Found in Minister’s Room In 
Search for Poison —- Detective 
Clings to Suit Case

Increase of Ten Per Cent, in 
Wages By New Agreement

j
1Yesterday's Action 

ment Has Effect in W 
—Tire Next Move in the Case

British Post Office Department And 
Marconi Make Arrange-

Govern- 
ali Street Athletics' Home Run Man Had 375 

Average in The Six
(Canadian Press)

, Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 27—The miners’
Boston, Oct. 27—Important development* “a and British Columbia,

. . . . , , r 1* i after continuing eight months and almostwere expected at today » session of the . . n ,,
j . »_ . , . ., -a-D I paralyzing the southern part of these twogrand jtfry hearing evidence against Rev. !

w xr ns x>- i v j ‘it ! provinces, was ended last night as theClarence V. T. Richeson, charged with , , , , „, . . T. ,, „ result of repeated conferences betweenmurdering Avis Lmnell, a young Hyanms ; _ . . .i , . . . .. a ... Hon. Robert Rogers, the new minister ofmuse student, in this city on October 14.TA ... j:,.., . . u v the interior, and the miners and oocrators.It wan believed that the inquiry would be An agreement wa, signed to cover a per.
finished in eufficient time to make a report, j0d of three years, and is now to be sub-

(Canadian Press) Hon. J. D. Hazen was declared elected iThe returning officer refused to accept 
as the representative of the City and the money without proper papers.

New a wild Z <g\Ê

rush to sell United SSatirt Steel stock at mation P»P«r8 being the only ones filed, remarked that he supposed they would 
the opening of the m.-ttfcn today, as a re- An effort was made to nominate Fred, have to employ lawyers next time. It 
suit of the government*»' dissolution Suit. Hyatt as the Socialist candidate, but this w*i a, combination against them, he said, 
The common stock op^l with a sale ol failed, owing to hi, nomination paper, be- “V hwye” <Jw8y8 had to Uve

points. The rreferred «took fell .7%. mg incomplete and incorrect. The Socialists announced that they would
The floor of the stock exchange was a , ,waf about 1.20 when Fred Hyatt, be more careful next time and started off 

scene of confus on. Long before trading '™V1la? bee" «jounced as the Sjwialut with the intention of securing papers that 
begun the brokers were jammed candidate arrived In the sheriffs office ac- would pass. As it was then 1.25 they had 

tightly about the post af Vhich steel stocks ““P™ed b,y J W Eastwood, acting as only thirty-five mmutes in which to do it. 
are traded in. Or. era to tell this stock , ,ageDt- b’heir first words were a pro- Before leaving Mr. Hyatt spoke a few 
had poured in over nifck from owners in t®* against the fact that the front door words expressing indignation and announc- 
every part of the qoWtry who were 9ourt, was locked and that they mg that he did not give a hang for either
alarmed by the dissolution «it, when the had battered at the door for twenty Mr. Hazen or Chief Clark. He promised 
gong was sounded to announce the open- nLmutea without gaming admittance and that more would be heard of the matter, 
ing of the market, such a din was made by *ot w?y of the side door At 1.45 o’clock Beverley R. Armstrong,
the shouting and struggling trades that itl1*®» f*** the ***** °®»- . , „ « •««* oi Hon. J. D. Hazen, filed the
was impossible for sertirai minutes to ltielr documents in nomination of F. nomination papers for the latter. No ob 
learn the course of. the njuiet. The first Hyatt were then laid on the sheriff's desk jection was taken to them, 
block of 28,000 shares Wu one of the lar- with the request that he accept them. At 2 o’clock the returning officer declared 
gest ever recorded in si eel stocks. J. B. M. Baxter, who was present as the nominations closed and as he had re-
° Trenton N. J., Qct. 27—The difficulties advisor to the returning officer, drew the ceived only one nomination he declared
which have heretofore beset process ser- latter’s attention, saying that the nomina- Mr. Hazen elected.
vers seeking John D. Rockefeller and other ti°n was for "the electoral district of St. Hon. Mr. Hazen was nominated by:—
millionaires named as defendants in the John City and County,” advising hbw In the city:—John W. Daniel, M. D.;
dissolution suit filed vesterdav the there wes no electoral district so deecrib- Henry A. Powell, K.C.; John B. M. Bax-United States Steel CorpSatbm'were not **• . L v ter K C.; Hon. I^bt. Maxwell, M.P P.;
expected to develop today m the service Mr- deforest pom ted out that the term John E. VVtleon, M.P.P.; James P. Mc- 
of subpoenas issued in the suit. The ahould be “The electoral district of the Inemey, M.P.P.; W Frank Hatheway, M. 
opinion prevailed at the United States City and County of St' John.” an4 that P..; James F. Robertson, Miles E. Agar, 
marshal’s office here that the corporation he could not accept the nomination. Robert B. Emerson, C. Berton Lockhart, 
lawyers probably would accept, in New Mr. Eastwood protested that any sen- Joseph R. Stone, Thos. Walker, M.D.; 
York, service of the entité batch of sub- ®ble man could see what was meant but Philip Grannan, W. Stives Fisher, Man- 
I oenaes. aa be could not shake the sheriff's atti- ning, W. Doherty, Lorenzo G. Crosby,

The drafting Of subpoenas was the firet be eat down and took up a pen, it John O’Regan, John C. Cheeley, Leonard
task 01 Hemy Uilplutut. of the United , waa thought with the evident intention P. D. Tilley, James G. Harrison, Samuel
■Tates circuit court upon opening his of- °* correcting the phrase without further D. Lewis, J. Willard Smith, Amon A. 
-ice today. Deputy marshals took the] formality. Wilson, Daniel Mullin, Frank L. Potts,
documents as fast as they were prepared Mr. Baxter suggested to him that any Rupert W. Wigmore, John Killen, Edward
They required the defendants to appear in change ™ a document would invalidate A. Smith, William A. Ewing J Roy
peraon or by counsel in Trenton on Decern- *b* signatures to it and that if they wish- Campbell, Frederick C. Macneill, James
ber 4, in answer, to the petition Actual od to make any change they would have E. Cowan, C. Winter Brown, Abraham
presentation and prosecution of the suit to ** new signatures. Poyas, Harry R. McLellan, Frank R.
probably will be the work of Attorney- . Mr.-'Eastwood asked what other nom- Fwrweather.
General Yvickersham and his assistants in ‘nations had been filed and was told that County names:— J<ffin McDonald, Jr., 
Washington. District Attorney-General there were none. He then appealed to Henry Shillmgton, William J. Jones, 
Vreeland. whose signature is appended To the agent of the Conservative candidate, Thomas B. Carson. Alexander Willis, Sr., 
the petition is unfamiliar with the de- *f he was present, to accept the paper as G. Fred Stephenson, William B. Tennant,
tails of the suit. His signature was affixed it stoodL but elicited no response. Joseph A. Tfltom Robert Catherwood, Wjl-
to observe the legal formation, but his con- Mr. Hyatt then told his agent to put ham LeB. MacKiel, Jeremiah Stout, Wil- 
nection with the suit it is believed will UP the 8200 and he would see if they ham Fox, Thomas H. Wilson, James E. 
be purely nominal. ’ ' could turn him down. Bryant, Anthony Thompson.

It is the subpoenas th*t will bring the 
defendants into court. Following the re- 
tqm day on December 4, when the. de
fendants must put in appearance by coun
sel, they will have until the first Monday 
hi January, > .Xeir anzWtih set
forth in. the government petition. The 
government probably wiB. make n feplÿ 
and then, if the procedure!-of trust prose
cutions is followed, the court will appoint 
an examiner to take testimony!

The examiner may sit in any city 
venient to the government’s attorneys, and 
the defendants' witnesses. In view of the 
fact that most of the defendants like in 
New York and most of the papers .and 
documents of the corporations are in 
vaults there, most of the hearings may 
take place in that city. After all testi
mony is in, argument will be heard by the 
full circuit court.
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CHAIN OF STATIONS '
Great Britain Will Have Indcpcn* ■ tomorrow. j mitted to a referendum vote of the miners’

dent Telegraphic Communie- j t£pXiTom Rtto^room0^^ A
tion With Any Part of the : Carter home in Cambridge yesterday, will be an increase of 10 per cent in wages, 
y—, , ... . —. D be subject of minute examination in which recognition of the check off system and
Volobe----Mint Issues riist t\e- expert chemists will figure. This action slight changes in the wages schedule, par

is said to be in connection with a report ticularly regarding contract work, 
that «the minister two days after the death - 
of Avis Linnell procured a bowl of flour 
from “ifrs. Carter and mixed it with some 
substance. He is reported to have told 

_ , . her that he wished to make paste for
London, Oct. 27—tarly announcement men<yng books and upon returning the 

may be expected tiUK negotiations have ig alleged to have told her that it
been concluded between the post-office de- had had poison in it. 
partaient and the Marconi Company for Before the grand jury met, it was ex- 
the erection of a chain of wireless tele- p^ted that witnesses examined yesterday 
graph stations round the world, linking wou](i recalled today and also new wit- 
up the British dominions and giving Great Des6t8j inclu<jing friends of Avis Linnell,
Britain an ^dependent system of tele- said to have information concern
graphic communication with any part of her reported engagement with the 
the globe. clergyman.

Connection with the western hemisphere Today it wai reported that Robert ' 
will be affected by means of the station Burns, a detective, had declined to sur-j 
already existing at Glace Bay, and it is render the suit case which he secured in] 
proposed to establish another station at nfr Rkheson's rooms last Saturday. The!
Montreal to communicate with the West ]egaj technicality developed by the incid- ' Rome, Oct. 27—(via Frontier)—As the 
Indies, where all the Islands will be con- ent was expected to result in a conference Italian operations in Tripoli proceed the 
neeted by short distance stations. From : between District Attorney Pelletier and difficulty of carrying out the plans pro- 
Jlace Bay. it will Tie possible to communi- counBei for thé defense later in the day. jected by the military administration be-
cate direct with Vancouver, where a large -------------- - ... ---------------  i fore the beginning of hostilities, becomes
power stnt-on is to be established, which llini ikirt illl/ro apparent. It has bemi found impracticable
will provide direct communication with filLU/LI|| InllII AMI] (U|AKr \ to care for all the wounded on the scene,
Hong Kong. IlLTII UUIlULnllU liInltLU and all’ except desperate cases are being

For the first time, the report of the Eng- . _ __ _ AiiciinuA sent home so that the camp will be deliver-
bsh mint, issued last night, gives an offi- pnfin TnAnr \UnW|K|P ed of their care and protection,
cial estimate of the amount of gold coin UUUU IIlilUL OTIUlllliU Many officers and men who have been
m circulation, in the X: nited Kingdom. , slightly wounded object to being sent
The total is £113.000,000, an increase of : home, and some have threatened, if neces
£13.00'tool Since 1900. In 1890. the total ar t i/r-iv _ rx_l|-.. E) sary to tear off their bandages and show
was £10.000.000. The phrase "in circula- IsCArly ft IVlullon IvOlmlS DCttCT able to resume their places
tion" includes the amount of gold held by ’ TL.n Twelve Months Ended in the ranks.
banks in tlieir coffers, which has been in- The Italian losses and other obstacles in
crcastvl -n recent years. The mint’s fig- June 1910 the way of an early conquest of Tripoli
urcg will he of great value to the Econom- are strengthenen the position of that rac
ist, which as-i-ns part of the cause for the tion of the public which holds that Turkey
mercised cost of living to an expansion St. Jofîh's, Nfld., Oct. 27—Exceeding last sbou]<j receive no compensation for the 
m tile aiununt of co'd coined, thereby, yeai-'s record by $900,000, the trade of ]osl 0f ber province and that Italy should
Utey ronfrnd, d’m nishing the purchasing Newfoundland for the fiscal year ended in not even recognize the Sultan as the head
vaine rf the sovereign. June, set a new high mark, according to 0f the religion of the natives although

•n announcement made yesterday. For granting respect and liberty to all cults, 
the fiscal year, the colony’s trade amount-- i includine ike Mohammed practice regard- 
ed to #25,400,000 agstne^Kl^.OOO .for '
tue previous year. - _______

The total imports showed an increase of 
$300.600, being $13,460,000. The. exports to
talled nearly $12,000,000, showing a slight 
increase. The exports to Great Britain 
amounted to ez^uu.uuu, an increase ot
nearly half a million dollars. This was 
due largely to the output of the new pulp 
mills.

Crandall, First Man for Giants, 
But Was in Only Three Games 
—Four Men, m all Games, 
Made Perfect Fielding Record 
—After Ticket Men

was

port on Gold in Circulation )

(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press) 5
jPhiladelphia, Pa., Oct. 27—He official 

hatting and fielding average of the Ath
letic and New York players in the worid’s 
series, compiled by Francis C. Richter of 
this city and J. G. Taylor Spink of 8t.
Louis, the official scorers, appointed by 
the National Commission, were made pub
lic last night.

For the world’s champions, Baker leads 
at the bat with an average on' the six 
games of .375, Barry is second with .368, 
and Murphy third, with a percentage of 
.304. The team batting average for the 
championship is .249. Lord and Davis are 
the only Philadelphia players who took 
part in the six games, who Have a fielding 
average of 1,000.

Crandall leads the Giants at the bat 
with an average of .500, but he only took 
part in three games. Of the players who 
took part in the six games, Capt. Doyle 
leads with a percentage of .304. Meyer is 
second, with .300, and Herzog third with 
.190. Mathewson has an average of .286, 
but he was in but three games. The team 
batting average is .175.

Snodgrass and Meyers each have a field
ing average of 1,000 in the six games. Mur
ray made the poorest showing of any of 
the Giants. He did not make a hit during 
the series, and his fielding is rated at .625.

The Athletics excelled in every depart
ment of the game, except base stealing, 
and they tied with their opponents at four 
in that branch.

New York, Oct. 27—Ban Johnson, presi
dent of the American league, is still anx
ious for an official probing of the ticket 
scandal in connection, with the world’s 

! championship games here. He declares that 
- he tw» evidetoter-éhiEt wSl throw light on >
1 the muddle and is willing to givè the name 
of an individual who helped speculators 
to get hold of many tickets. In his opin
ion, Johnson T. Brush has been kept in 
ignorance of the facts.

Friends of Johnson say that private de
tectives have proof that two prominent 
speculators secured 9,000 grand stand seats 
at $1 advance over the regular price. So 
far Hermann has poohpooed the matter 
with the statement that it is greatly ex
aggerated, while Lynch has maintained a 
discreet silence.

NO EASY TIME
Difficulties in Carrying Out War 

i Plans Are Encountered—Send
ing the Wounded Home

:

:
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I
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REV. MR. SIAM 10 
HE ORGAN® IF «

WILL ABCEPT POST

MONCTEPOUCE 
FIND CARTRIDGES 

AFTER THE ARREST

-WOMEN PROMOTE BOUTS Mu

BEFORE NEW YORK CLUB MISFORTUNES MANY
con

They Will Attend, Too, to See 
Heavyweights at it—Suffragets 
in the Number

Family of Henry Bouchey Have a 
New Trouble in Accident to 
Daughter

Sens of Temperance Offer it to 
Him For Six Months—Sale of 
Newcastle Bonds

When They Captured Man Wan
ted in Halifax, Another Took 
Departure by Back DoorSOL JACOBS' CLAIMNew York. Oct. 27—Women, many of 

them prominent suffragists, will occupy 
Tin choicest reservations At boxing bouts 
n the Bong Acre Athletic Club here to- 
light. The programme was arranged by 
.he Woman’s Progressive Political Lea
gue, and is believed to be, the first affair 
tf its kind ever prepared by women for 
’•omen.

Every seat was sold early in the week, 
til with the condition that no woman at- 
.end without an escort. The main bout 
ivill be between A1 Palzer, of New York, 
and Ray Simon, a Boston heavyweight.

Misfortune seems to follow the family of 
Henry Boushey, of 35 North street. But 

p . . ynr two months ago Warren Boushey, aged
Gloucester Vaptam W ants about fourteen, was drowned at Beatteay’s

$236,000 From Bridrh Govern- £? “J
ment eight years, was badly injured yesterday

about noon. The little girl was returning 
from St. Joseph’s school, and while run- 

Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 27—Claims of, njng a]ong the side walk, tripped and fell 
$236,000 against the British government heavily, her head striking the curb. She 
have been filed by Captain Sol. Jacobs, j wag unconscious when picked up. 
one of Gloucester’s famous fishermen, who j Taken to her home, Dr. G. O. Baxter 
has been known as the “Mackerel King.” j waa summoned, and it required eight 
These claims with many others, will be ; stitches to .close up a wound in her head, 
considered by the mixed commission ap-

(Special to Times)Moncton, N. B., Oct. 27—(Special)—
Stephen Tobin,. arrested hezp yesterday af
ternoon by Moncton police on a charge of 
robbing the safe of A. Wilson & Co. in 
Halifax, was taken to Halifax this after
noon by Detectives Hanrahan and Ken
nedy. Last night Chief Rideout and Ser
geant Atkins, accompaniel by the Halifiuc 

, searched the house in Elm street in 
which Tobin was arrested and found 
forty one 38-calibre cartridges, which fit 
the revolver used by Tobin in a struggle!} At a town council meeting last night* a 
with the Moncton officers. The police also 
found electric flash light and a large hand
kerchief which they believe has been used 
as a mask.

According to information gleaned by the 
police, Murphy, supposed to have been 
Tobin's pal, was in the back kitchen of the 
house when Tobin was arrested, and hur
ried out the back door, climbed a fence 
and made his escape. A local resident ask
ed him what he was in such a hurry ’ 
about, and he said that the police had just 
arrested a man for Scott Act violation, and 

going to detain him as a witness.

LEAP ASHORE ASNewcastle. N. B., Oct. 27—The Sons of 
Temperance propagation committee decid-

I

TEN DAYS AT 
LEAST IN THE 

CLARK CASE

ed last night to put a provincial organizer 
in the field for at least six months. The STEAMER CASTS OFFposition was offered to the grand worthy 
patriarch, Rev. R. Hensley Stavert, of 
Harcourt, work to begin on December 1 
if he accepts.

men
Deserting Sailors Put Aboard at 

Chatham Get Away Again
forty year five per cent, issue of $30,000 
town bonds was awarded to the Dominion

>

WEATHER (Special to Times)The death of the lad and the injury of 
pointed under the terms of the agreement the little girl are but a part of the 
arrived at between the British and Am- troubles of Mr. and Mrs. Boushey. They 
erican governments. have lost by death, all during a short

Captain Jacob’s claims are for the alleg- time> three of a family that numbered ten. 
ed detention of his schooner, Ethel B.
Jacobs, off the Irish coast in 1899.

Securities Corporation of Montreal. Their 
bid was $29,592.

There have been no new cases of small
pox in Douglastown for the last 
weeks.

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 27—Oscar Amesen 
and Harold Benton, who deserted from 
the steamer Dageid, and who were arrest
ed on a theft and desertion charge, were 
put back on the vessel yesterday at noon 
by the police. At three o’clock as the 
steamer was easting off her lines from 
the wharf, the two men made a run and 
jumped to the wharf, and disappeared 
among the lumber piles. The captain has 
given them up as hopeless.

The body of Herbert Malone, who was 
killed yesterday at Chatham Junction, Has 
been taken to his home in Stanley.

BULLETIN The Procedure Which Muit Be 
' Followed Before St. John Man 

Can Be Brought From New 
York

twoThey came to St. John from Bathurst not 
very long ago, and previous to their de
parture death robbed the family of the 
first and the second died soon after they 
took up their residence here. Both were 
small children. Then in the midst of 
their struggle to get along with eight lit 
tie ones came the tragic drowning of War-

JAMES F. PERKINS.
The death of James Franklyn Perkins 

occurred this morning at his home, 114 
Douglas avenue, after a short illness. He 
was a furniture dealer in Massachusetts 
for some years, but retired and came to 
this city. He is survived by his wife, who 
is a daughter of the late Azor Betts, of 
this city, by one son, Harry F., with the 
General Electric Co. of Schenectady, N. 
Y., and one sister, Mrs. Ida H. Towle, of 
Roxbury. Mr. Perkins was a son of the 
late Win. Perkins, of Manchester, N. H. 
The funeral will take place from his late 
home on Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

SCOTTISH RITE COUNCILIssued by authority 
the department 

of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

were
The peculiar complications of the laws 

of some of the states of the American un
ion is illustrated in the case of H. B.
Clark, the former manager of the Char
lotte street branch qf the Bank of New 
Brunswick.

Although the warrant for his arrest was 
taken to New York, and Mr. Clark, who 
is a prisoner there, has expressed his wil
lingness to return to St. John, it will prob
ably be at least ten days before he will 
be brought here..

The reason for this is extreme protection 
afforded prisoners by some of the states 
which make it a criminal offence to re
move a prisoner from the jurisdiction 
with his own consent, unless the 
plicated procedure provided for such cases 
is fully complied with.

PAGE TWO. In this case extradition proceedings are
Woman's page; Marquis de Fontenoy; neo““ry- and the papers will have to Go 

earlv shin news to New York ™ Ottawa and Washing-
orecasts—Moderate winds, fair and cool- ________ ’ ’ ton. Ihe requisition papers will be sent
er; Saturday, cooler, with some show- »... . PAGE THREE. to Ottawa to be sighed by the Duke of
ere. . Min to, Oct. 27— (Special )—Search is be- ; Financial; latest local and despatch Connaught, and will probably be the first

ynopsis—The barometer is high with big made for Peter Depomp, who Wes news; deaths. to receive his signature as governor-gen-
somewhat unsettled conditions to the workm8 ln one of the Mmto mines. There eral. From Rideau Hall they will be for-
westward, but there is no indication of w»s trouble between Depomp, a French- PAGE HOUR. warded to the White House, where the ex-
an important disturbance. Weather man' an(1 the foreman of the mine. Editorial, lighter vein; poetry. tradition papers will be issued by Presi-
has turned much cooler in Ontario and Depomp had been discharged and it is pif'F F [VF den*' Tokio, Oct. 27—It was officially denied
Quebec. To Banks and American ports, 6a‘fi’ vowed vengeance and made threats, J It is expected that at least ten days today, that Japan had sent troops to Muk-
moderate variable winds. arming himself with a revolver. 1 Hints for cook; new Lord Mayor of will elapse before the authorities in New den, Manchuria, as had been reported. —, . _

The foreman hurried into Min to and; London a doctor. York will have the necessary documents - ■ —» ... ■ TVIGTI FpOfl 1 I—J Q Q G Lpvt rin 4-j /yy-i n 1 ( 'n oo __ _
swore out a warrant for the arrest of the P4.GE SIX to permit Clark to be brought to St. John. BURIED TODAY 1VJ.U11L1 CCll AJ-dO Cl UVllOd LlVHCll VdOC

The Time Ball on Customs building is: Frenchman. The latter then left the . ‘ , While it might be possible to bring him The 'funeral of George R. Quigley who TT. . . l jtt l . , . -, , ,
Dieted half its elevation at 12.45, full mines. He was last seen on the line of Classified advts., general. on without the extradition proceedings, died in Amherst same days ago, took place V ICtiTYl OtlVS 116 W ES AttECKPfl DV
evation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. the National Transcontinental Railway, PAGE SEVEN. there might be grounds for leg,I reerim- at 3 o’clock this afternoon from the home ’ u ZiV/t/UVlXV/U KJ J

udard time of the 60th Meridian, walking in the direction of Moncton Redmond speaks on home rule; dis- Nation. , | of his daughter, 6 Britain street. Funeral TTU,,*, Mûri O VIri Tlûrl Tin
valent to 5 hours Greenwich mean Constable Charles Upton telephoned patches and pictures. The most recent example of such a sit- services were conducted by Rev. J. H. A. X1 OUF 1V16I1 dllU 116U. U Ü

j to Chief of Police Rideout at Moncton ask- uation is the famous case in which De- Anderson and Rev. F. S. Porter. Inter-1
I ing him to hold the prisoner if he found PAGE EIGHT. ective Burns is charged with kidnapping nient was in FernhiU.

, . . , , . „„ h™. The constable left Minto early this General news. 'cNamara, the alleged dynamiter, al- The body of Mrs. John McGillivarv was
,hes , em^raf Ure ,aS. 01 i 18 ,j7 morn*n8- P 4GE NINF iough he arrested him by legal process laid to rest this morning in the new
west emp a ui m ing as rs j 1 * * nd removed him from the state with the Catholic cemetery. The funeral took place1 Montreal, Que., Oct. 27—With his ahead in a bag. half filled with ashes, and his

nnpera ure a noon,................... .... J4, Deny the Foye Report ipoiting events. moner’s consent. 1 from her late home on the Sandy Point! arms and legs tied around the axle of the wheels of a Canadian Pacific freight car,
unudity a noon .. .............. .... * PAGE TEN. ! Frank M. Patterson, who is counsel here 1 road after requiem high mass was cele-1 Mike Schulz, a - ole, was found last night by police officers of the Grand Trunk

Jarometer readings at noon (sea level Toronto, Ont., Oct. 27-lhe Ottawa re for the Bank of New Brunswick, said to- brated by Rev. J. J. W'alsh in Holy Trin- railway,
and 32 degrees lah.) 30.11 finches. port that lion. J. J. Foye, attorney gen-| L l> ne*8 of t- night that the two charges against Clark ity church. Relatives acted as pall-

vind at noon: Direction, N. Velocity, eral of Ontario, had decided to accept* aj ' represented only a small part of the bearers.
13 miles per hour. Clear and snow spits, proffered appointment on the high court ! READY NEXT W EEK. transactions. The total, he said, would -----

ame date last year: Highest temperature bench, is emphatically denied by both Sir The investigating committee of the board amount to $25,000. He said that $110,000 j
•IS; loxvest 35. Cloudy with rain in t^e James Whitney and Hon. Mr. Foye, while of public works lias about completed their more was involved through the confidence
evening. T. W. McGarry, M. P. P., who was named work and their report will be ready for method of

in the despatch as. the attorney general’s, the board at their regular meeting next which Clark 
Director. successor, dismissed it with a laugh.

States of America here the following offic- the fact that Mr‘ Bouahcy 18 out 01 work CHINESE SITUATION
-mV w„w„,
rtn^,ndJ°romn^,d«“8’ GeorgT’ Gibran^ ^mse. tvm, Moline aged

12 Cloudy Washington, minister of state; Holden O. ®’ kI,lda? age<1 anfî the gi , G 
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(Canadian Press)

Peking, Oct. 27—General Li Yuen Penk, 
leader of the rebel forces, has informed 
the foreign counsels at Hankow that he 
has been proclaimed president of the Re
public of China. The foreign ministers 
have exchanged communications with Li 
upon several subjects. They objected to 
his announcement that vessels carrying 
contraband would be subject to confisca
tion by the rebels, and also to his proposal 
to administer the custom revenues at the 
ports of the Yang-Tse-Kiang, and others 
when controlled by the revolutionists.

The latter objection was based on the 
fact the revenues are pledged as se
curity for foreign loans and should be 
turned over to the British inspector-gen
eral of Customs in China.

Reports that the minister of war, Gen
eral Tien Schang, is dead, continue in cir
culation, and are believed by many Chin
ese.
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Customs officers this morning seized a 
quantity of liquor, said to be about five 
barrels, consigned to a wholesale house 
here. Just in what manner the liquor in 
question reached here seems to be puzzling 
the revenue officers. It is said today there 
would be interesting developments. The 
name of a wholesale firm is mentioned but 
not authoritatively.

48 W.30

INDEX TO TODAY’S TIMES38
STREET BLOCKADE.

Traffic was delayed for a little while to
day in Mill street, when a break occurred 
in the street railway service near the de- 
pt>t. It was just a little after the noon 
hour, but the cars were soon in running 
order again.
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Hon. Mr. Hazen elected;. Socialist pa
pers not accepted ; wild time in steel; the 
Clark case.
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48 MINTO CASE ONE OF THREATBulletin from Central Office. HEAD IN BAG AND LEGS TIED 
TO WHEEL OF A C. P. i CAR

feciint John Observatory. :

Local Weather Report at Noon.
(Canadian Press)

Groans issuing from beneath a car led to the finding of the man. When thè 
policemen untied the rope binding the man to the axle and the bag front around 
liis neck, they found it was half filled with ashes or cinders, and that there 
big piece of cotton waste tied around the man’s mouth for a gag.

He said he had been attacked by four men in the street and tied up. but did 
not know where lie had been placed until removed. The police believe Schütz 
know something about the mysterious shooting of Joseph Budziaszek, who died on 
Tuesday night, after being shot in the back, while walking along the street.

■

was a
NO ELECTION PROTESTS.

It is understood today that there will be 
a gang of American crooks, of no protests by either side in New Bruns- 

was supposed by some to wick in connection with the recent domin
ion elections

mayD. L. HUTCHINSON,
week. have been the victim.
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